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Maple 
 

It’s pleasant to while away the hours on a Maple sofa from Collins & Hayes. The stylish curvaceous 

back is gently complimented by the deep sumptuous seats and feather or fibre filled back cushions 

- option of standard or pillowback, ensuring you’ll find comfort every single time you take a seat. 

Available as a slip cover or upholstered sofa, choose from the wide range of fabrics, add piping in 

a contrasting colour for a look that’s both luxurious and refined. 

 

Fixed cover range – Choice of wood feet colour (Blackened Oak, Walnut, Vintage Oak, English Oak or White Oak). Seat 

interiors: Fibre, Foam and Dacron Wrap or PrimaLux (chargeable extra) – Primalux seat interiors deliver ultimate 

comfort and durability. They are designed and developed with a combination of premium foam blended with quality 

duck feathers – Choose from Goose feather or fibre filled back cushions to complete your comfort. 

Slip cover range (we always recommend professional dry cleaning) 

Slip cover range – Feet: Plastic Glides or Castors – Seat interiors: Fibre, Foam with Dacron Wrap or PrimaLux 

(chargeable extra). Back interiors are Fibre or Goose Feather –  Extra scatters and armcaps available at extra cost. 

Whether you’re trying a new look in your living room, or simply want a spare set of covers there’s an extensive range 

of slip covers available. 
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